Tapp Middle School Uniformed Dress Code for the 2018-2019 School Year

The school administrators and teachers shall enforce the dress code policy. The Principal or his/her designee is the final judge as to the appropriateness, neatness and cleanliness of the wearing apparel, and whether or not apparel is disruptive, distracting, or in violation of the dress code.

**Blouse/Shirt:**
Collared Shirt Colors: solid white, solid black, solid navy, solid tan, solid orange, solid gray
Style: Long or short sleeves (no sleeveless)
NO EMBLEMS OR LOGOS

**Skirt or Jumper:**
Colors: solid tan or solid black or solid navy
NO SHORTER THAN THREE INCHES ABOVE THE KNEE
NO EMBLEMS OR LOGOS.

**Slacks/Pants/Shorts:**
Colors: solid tan or solid black or solid navy,
Style: Uniform slacks/pants (plain or pleated front)
SHORTS NO SHORTER THAN THREE INCHES ABOVE THE KNEE
NO EMBLEMS OR LOGOS
No leggings or jeggings. No skin tight pants/shorts. No athletic wear, sweats or joggers.

**Sweater or Sweatshirts:**
Colors: solid tan, solid black, solid navy, solid white, solid orange, solid gray
Style: cardigan or pullover, long sleeve and sleeveless styles must be worn with uniform shirt. NO EMBLEMS, LOGOS, STRIPES OR PATTERNS

**Belts:**
BELTS ARE RECOMMENDED: SOLID, PLAIN WHITE, TAN, BROWN OR BLACK. NO LARGE BELT BUCKLES, EMBLEMS, OR LOGOS. No oversized belts with end hanging below the waist line. Belts are required for oversized or loose fitting clothing

**Shoes:**
No open-toed shoes, flip-flops, slides, or sandals

**Coats:**
Coats or jackets must be removed during the day so that the uniform is visible.

**Accessories:**
Belts, bows, headbands, and ribbons must be uniform colors. No bandanas

**Backpacks:**
Only drawstring bags are allowed in the classrooms

**PE clothes:**
PE clothes and shoes must be locked in a PE locker.

Caps, hats, hoods, scarves, and bandanas are not allowed inside the building.
All pants must be appropriately sized to eliminate any bagging or sagging.

*Casual Fridays/ Dress Down Days:* School appropriate shirts, shorts, pants, jeans, or dresses. Pants and jeans without holes, patches, rips, or shredding, no leggings or jeggings. Any color is acceptable. Logos, must be school appropriate. Students may wear jeans (without holes, patches, rips, or shredding), with a uniform shirt or spirit wear (ex: Tapp or McEachern shirt).